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BELGIANS BOLT ON ih

SLAVS HIS 1EE-Farm Bloc in U. S. Senate 
Serve Notice That It Must 
Not Be.

“Hiram,” said the *
Times reporter to Mr,
Hiram Hornbeam, u
sat as a guest at sup
per last night with a 
dozen working boys.”

“1 bet you was well 
fed,” said Hiram.

“The three ladies who 
gave the supper attend
ed to that,” said the 
reporter. “But I am 
thinking of the boys.
They were from fifteen 
to seventeen years old— 
the leaders’ corps of a 
boys’ dubj Their in- 
structor was With f "
One boy drives aJ 

work out*
some in factories. All 
of them do not have 
steady work, but they are all steady 
boys. They and their fellow members 
bavé a track team and ,baseball teams. 
They go from the winter dub to the
summer playground-*till under helpful 
Instruction. Isn’t It finef ...

_ , , . . . “When you hev all the boys domall ranks throughout Ireland to act in a . .„n id'Hiram, "you wont hev many 
spirit of conciliation permitting the elec- th t, _. hev the makin’s
tion of a representative government and oao noy chance to preax*putting into force the provision, of the J*1** ‘“cU an’

boards an’ societies an* associations in 
this town I’d teU ’em to bum a little 
less gasoUne an’ electric light an git 
out among the boy» once in a while— 
the workin’ boys-the boys that’s gonto 
make the town good or bad when they 
git the vote—yes, sir.”

----------- - " ---------------

-
Durham, N. H., May 8—Performing 

for the amusement of friends, Ralph H. 
, j Seaman of York, Maine, a fisherman, at 

French Hold Back Till Pans New Hampshire State College last night
hypnotised W. B. Hobson of the same 
town, his room mate and classmate. 
The hypnotism being complete, Seaman 
discovered that he was powerless to re
store his chum to a normal state.

Seaman and the little party were al- 
The student

Boston Man Then Puts Bullet 
Into Own Head.

i Incorporation Just Announc
ed in Royal Gazette.

May 3. — (CanadianArmy Agreement Before the 
' Dail Today.

Washington,
Press.)—Senators from the middle west, 
prominent In the agricultural bloc, have 
served notice that they will not stand for 
the fifty -cent duty on shingles which 
the senate finance committee struck out 
of the house tariff bill, but which the 
northwestern senators and northwestern 
lumber interests are trying to revive.

Senator Capper, chairman of the senate 
farm bloc, today declared war on the 
shingle tariff.

Heard From.
Young Divorcee Held on a 

Charge of Murdering Child 
in Attempting Her Own 
Life—Woman Kills Hus
band and Sets House Afire.

Wages Reduced at Victoria 
Mills — Chief Hawthorn 
Leads Squad and Still is 
Found—Devon Taxes Like
ly Reduced.

Dissidents Meanwhile Con
tinue to Occupy Buildings 
and Regulars to Evict 
Them—Catholic Statement 
re Belfast.

Matter of Restoration of 
Foreign Owned Property in 
Russia Hard to Arrange— 
Financial Report Taken Up 
Today at Genoa.

most terror stricken, 
worked frantically to “bring back” his 
subject, but his efforts were futile. A 
druggist was called in, then Professors 
C. Jackson tmd Charles E. Sommers, the 
latter the head of the college. The com
bined efforts brought him to normal in 
five hours.

Fredericton, N. B.. May 3—Among the APT P|(lHTlNll | IlR (Canadian Press)

companies incorporated this week flllL I lUIMIIlU I Ull Newton, Mass., May 3—William B.

EUS! MCAmEBTSsE-I
■and carry' on a general radio business. ________ j then went t<x a room in the upper part
Those who have been incorporated as i I of the house and turned the weapon on
the Maritime Radio Corporation, Ltmit- Storming Parties Attack himself with 'fatal results,
ed, are James !.. McAvity, Donald A. A servant said that the saw Powell
Massie, Albert E. Massie and Kenneth p ortTCSS-----r ICTCC Engage- chasing his wife about the house with
I. White, of St. John, and Sheridan , • o. » an automatic pistol and that a few min-
Moore, of Lancaster- The authorized ment in Streets. j utes iatCT sj,e heard shots. She found
capital stock is $24,000, and the head of- i Mrs. Powell dying from bullet wounds,
flee in St John. A minute later another shot rang out

A reduction of twenty, per cent in Kilkenny, Ireland, May 3 — Sharp and when p^jcg arrived Powell was 
wages of employes has gone into effect fighting with machine guns rattling in all found dead with a bullet through his 
at Victoria Mills with the commence- directions was in progress here today, head Friends expressed the belief that 
ment of sawing at the local plant of the ; free state troops trying to recapture powey was suffering from temporary 
Fraser Companies Limited. 'Ormond Castle, still held by irregulars,

Chief Inspector Hawthorn conducted whQ yesterday were driven out of other 
a tour of prohibition inspectors yester- places they had captured. , Divorcee on Murder Charge,
dav afternoon to Scotch Settlement The castle is really a strong fortress, * LV.W n,„ , nim_
Where a big still'was found in full and is considered impregnable except by Chicago, y diVOrcee was
bloom. Primes, raisins, barley and com artillery. At ten o’clock this morning can, » pretty 19 year old■ ™
were included in the mash in the still. storming parties, under command of arrested yesterday, c i gç
They found two bottles of *hooteh” at Colonel Prout of the Dail Eireannean of- in connection wl‘h the dcath of her 
James ‘ Edmund’s house and located a fleial forces, advanced on the castle by nephew, Hollis Boyd two and a half 
jugful of the hootch in the woods near different routes, followed by an armored years old. The child was *«»nd deal 
the camp. car. They were fired upon by snipers In in Miss Duncan’s apartment on last Sat-

Devbn will have a reduced tax rate the streets, and a fierce engagement en- urday night. 
tfhis year it was said today following sued, well-directed fire being maintained Miss Duncan iay on the .floor besid t 
the completion of the making up of the against the castle from several angles, boy with three gas range jets turned 
town assessment by the town council The Imperial Hotel, which is dominated on in full force. She was revlved by 
last night. Last year with an assess- by the castle and which has been occu- a physician. The alleged attempt at
ment of $23,061.52 the tax rate was pied since its recapture by Dail troops, is suicide was believed by the ponce to
$2 91 This veair the assessment is more under fire from the castle garrison. have resulted from a quarrel with .
than $1,000 lower, the amount being: The latest reports early this afternoon C. Dubay, an Atlantic business man. A
$21 90612 but it will be some time be- was that one Dail soldier had been note addressed to Dubay was found in
fore the tax rate is definitely fixed. wounded. The irregulars, who yesterday Miss Duncan’s hand when she was found

were driven from the Parliament street It read: “Davey. Send Hollis to sister 
barracks, formed the main part of the for me. I*am so tired. I don’t Want to 
castle’s defenders. A party of irregulars live. I love you. Violet.” The boy 
from Tipperary arrived today to rein- died without regaining consciousness, 
force the garrison and the roads leading ..... 
into the city were blocked to prevent re- 10115 Husband.
Inforcements from coming to the aid of Grand Rapids, Mich., May 8 Mrs. 
the Beil trams. Christiae Nelson, 48, yesterday shot and

The defenders of the castle are said to killed her husband, 45, In their farm , .—
be well equipped with provisions. The home near Sydney, then set fire to the 
morning train from Dublin arrived while house, whix* was burned to the ground, 
the fighting was in progress, and passen- Authorities believe she is mentally un-

Caverhill Hall to be Given Up Si --------—---------
at Expiry of Lease in Aug- office also was in the danger zone.

ust.

m,
some

(Canadian Press Cable)
Dublin, May 3—The confereees repre

senting the differing factions in the Irish
Republican Army, who on Monday

were 
peace

(Canadian Press.)
Genoa, May S,—The second plenary 

session of the Genoa economic confer
ence opened this morning. The Belgian 
delegates were In attendance, as the 
meeting will not touch upon the Russian : 
memorandum, from which they have ■ 
dissociated themselves. The meeting 
was for the purpose of adopting the re
ports of the financial and transport com
missions, not Involving political disputes 
relating to the Russian questions.

Sir Laming Worthington-Evans pre
sented the financial commission’s report, 
which he termed ae important to the 

' world as was the Justinian code. He 
said that stabilizing of the purchasing 
power of gold could not be accomplished 
without American co-operation.

new

reacted the basis of an agreement, 
prepared to press their plans for 
before today’s session of the Dail.

It was decided to issue an appeal to

Two Hundred Since Satur
day at Halifax Office—Late 
Sport News. \

Anglo-Irish treaty.
Five of the peace makers are officers 

under Rory O'Connor, commander of the 
dissident section of the army. O’Connor 
has not indicated his attitude toward the 
move, but his forces continue to occupy 

I Halifax N S May 3__Two hundred important buildings throughout Dublin

EÉEtBEEFE
an International financial convention to f determining amateur status. , |etlff resistance only at Kilkenny, where
centralize and co-ordinate the demand pittgb Pa._ May 3.—The release of ?h=y recaptured several important build- 
tor gold, which should be adopted as pltcher F|oyd wheeler to the Rochester m8S after some fighting, 
the standard for European currency. International League club on an optional Catholic Statement.

agreement was announced yesterday by 
the Pittsburg club.
Canada Out of It.

insanity.

IN PJMHEHt
Ottawa, May 3—(Canadian Press)— 

in the Commons BrigadierYesterday
General John A. Clark, Conservative 
member for Burrard, B. C, spoke of the 
importance of maintaining an adequate 
defence force in •

Belgian» Bolt.
Interest in the plenary session was 

overshadowed by yesterday’s develop
ments, when Belgium bolted the sub- 
commission framing the final' draft of the 
Russian memorandum and the French 
announced they were obliged to with
hold final approval of the document un
til they could hear from Paris.

The Belgians’ action was because of 
their dissatisfaction with a clause in the 
memorandum dealing with the restora
tion of foreign-owned property in Russia 
nationalized by the Soviet government.

The memorandum Is now In the hapds 
of the Soviet delegation. It contains 

ajhraaesfi amendment to the property 
clause, which the French hope will sat
isfy the Belgians’ objections to the ar
ticle as originally compiled, but it was 
dattnassd- to the Russian plenipoten
tiaries with a covering letter carefully 
explaining that the French delegates re- 

-*rvèd final approval of the entire docu
ment until they obtain direct authority 
from their government.

Lloyd George has also announced that 
Great Britain’s approval is dependent 
upon that of France. The amendment Rothesay Cadet Team Aver- The statement gives the following 
adopted Is calculated to strengthen the J _ _ ■ . figures of casualties for February, March
guarantees of the former owners of pro- ages 98.2----E. SnOW Only and April: Catholics — Killed, 95;
perty In Russia that they will be able ” „ , , , wounded, 157; houses burned, 121;
either to get their property back direct 1 WO Short Of IrOSSlDle. families evicted from their tiOInes, 121;
or to have an equitable share In the com- persons homeless, 357.
panics controlling it, if such are formed. The Protestant casualties are given as
Belgium held out for a more jdeflnite An average percentage of 98.2 is the follows: Killed, 51; wounded, 100; 
restoration, and France has supported ; latest mark established by a team from houses burned, nine ; families evicted, 
this position. I the Rothesay Collegiate School Cadet six; persons homeless

The financial report was adopted, and1 Corps. This is the highest ever made by Qoec Banks,
the conference passed on to the consider- a team from the school, it is said by 
ation of the transport commission re- those in charge, and it is thought that it 
port.

Belfast, May 8.—The Catholic protec
tion committee, in a statement combat
ing the recent reply of Primate Darcy of

tinman Lawn "Tennis art- «^«É/sE^re SSSfE AD the * tbe department of

ing for the council of t body, has CrfîSic^ishoM^reTerring soldiers’ civil re-estitblishment, totalling
notified France withdrawal to £nd,^ngto Belfast, dedared Cath- $15,148,500. were pa*ed. Votes of $33,-
from this year’s Davis Cup conl^t' dies were subjected to savage persecu- 000,000 for war pensions, and W for
opinion of all the members of the com «and repudiated the idea that the salaries, etc., of the board of pension
dl, from Halifax to \‘ctona, was over . CathoUcs and g,nn peinera were the in- commissioners, carried, 
whelmingly m favor of this. ; stigators of the trouble In the northeast.” I„ the evening, the*

Uw Angeles May S.-VilMam Tilden, : Protestant clergymen replied that divided on an amerfdr
worlds champion t P these assertions constituted a complete bill respecting *■“

«I. —» •' Wimtwrlerg, E=,l„„d. £££^1 £*£*£ £5= ÏÏ

nanthem government. The statement 6f 
the Catholic protection committee say|i 

•Before the pogrom of 1980 more than 
4,500 Catholic workmen were employed.
Now not one is employed.” It complete
ly dissents from the assertion of the Pro
testant clergymen that the trouble in 
Belfast is only political and dedares the 
committee has had no “experience of the 

I impartiality of the northern govern
ment.”

da.

e in committee 
nt to a private 

Esquinialt and 
vote resulting in aNanemo Railway, 

tie. Thé amendment was lost on the 
casting -vote of the deputy speaker, who 
web in the chair.

Considerable progress was made with 
t estimates of llfe<iepartment of trade 10 HE MMMORE FINE WORK the estimates .

and commerce and $6^72,000 was passed 
for the department of buztoms and excise.

There was some livdy talk on redis
tribution, started by R. B. Hanson of 
York-Sunbury.

In the Senate, Senator Bradbury in
troduced a bill to provide for Aie control 
of cold storage by the government. The 
debate on it was adjourned.

WITH E EE
COLD STORAGE BILL AND REMAINSThe headquarters staff of Military 

District No. 7, New Brunswick, will re
move to new quarters in the St. John 
Armory some time about August 1, ac
cording to official word today. This 
change is in. accordance with a plan to 
cut- down running expenses. The staff 
will be reduced somewhat and every 
eSort made to keep expenses cut down 
without interfering with the work of
the district. Ottawa, May 3—A bill to amend the j

The present fine building at the cor- Cold Storage Act, introduced by Sen- Fredericton, N. B., May 8—The fol* 
ner of Sydney and Mecklenburg streets ator Bradbury, was discussed in the lowing resignations are accepted: James 
will be occupied until the expiration of . Senate yesterday. The object of the bill Holland as registrar of probates, in York 

lease in about three months, when is to take such control bv the federal county ; Frederick H. Peters, clerk of 
all equipment and furnishings will be ! authorities as will prevent both the dis- the peace, York; James Ryan as mem" 
moved to the armory, where plans for | tribution of food unfit for consumation ber of the board of governors of the 
the accommodation of the departments I and hoarding for the purpose of pro- Boys Industrial Home; Joshua P. Clay- 
are under way. Some difficulties are be- during a scarcity and increasing prices, ton as chairman of commissioners of 
ine met with but as there is a good!Senator Bradbury had not completed his gewers for the Great Marsh, St. John, 
marein of time it is thought the arrange-; explanation of the bill when the house ] Removed from office: Théophile Robi-
ments can be concluded without any ! rose. chaud of the Parish of Inkerman, from
serious trouble The present building has ] In the United States, said Senator the office of justice of the peace for
been occupied by the militia as staff j Bradbury, through State and Federal cause.
headquarters for some years and has ; legislation, they had complete control of Dismissed from office: Theo Fournier 
proved very satisfactory on account of I cold storage houses and were able to en- from the office of parish court commis- 
the large amount of space for offices and force even more drastic regulations than sioner for New Bandon for cause, 
the good lighting. Another advantage : were proposed in the present bill. The The following appointments are gazet- 
ic possesses is its fairly central location, purpose of the present bill was to guar- ted. Albert county—Martin Cartey of 

The cutting down of the staff is be- antee the people of Canada wholesome Elgin and William Smith of Elgin, jus- 
ing gradually accomplished and it is food at reasonable prices, 
hoped that by the time they are ready 

it will be reduced to the pro-

CREW OF SCHOONER 
JOSEPHINE SAVEDA Senator Bradbury Introduces 

Measure for Firmer Fed
eral Control.

Jacksonville, Fla., May &—Capt. Geo. 
McDonald and crew of eight of the 
schooner Josephine were brought here 
today after being rescued on Saturday 
by the schooner Camilla May northeast 
of Charleston, S. C. The Josephine, 842 
tons, was bound from Jacksonville for 
New York with lumber. McDonald’s 
home is in Somerville, Mass.

1

(Special to The Times)
Dublin, May 8—A statement issued 

will prove a record for cadet corps shoot- by the Dail Eirannean says all the banks 
ing in the province. This unusual score are considering the advisability of clos- 

made by “A" team in the first of a ing their branches in the area where the 
The disarmament question bobbed tip' series of four shoots for the Dominion raids of the last few days occurred.

provincial championship for Constables Attacked.
t ______ ______ ___ ___; He! 1922. The “B” team also made a high s— »'

srtd"tiie'worid’s trade*must be doubledi score, averaging 95 per cent. These com- armed men rushed into the Royal Irish 
before conditions could bp better, but i petitions ^are * “ ’
that this could not be done while the 1 
nations were “jumping at eax* other’s 
throats."

The subject of disarmament also was 
brought up by Foreign Minister Tchit- 
"cherin of Soviet Russia. “Only by a

Disarmament. CUTS IN SEAMEN’S PAY
ON THE GREAT LAKES

thewas

VMarksmanagain in an address by Dr. Walter Rath- j 
eneau, German foreign minister Cleveland, May 3.—The executive of 

the Lake Carriers’ Association has an
nounced a uniform wage reduction of $5 
a month for the several grades of un
licensed seamen on the Great Lakes for 
the 1922 season.

Belfast, May 8—A large number of

for five-man teams, each constabulary barracks at Bellagaha, 
shooting four targets with seven shots at South Derry, last night and fired sev- 
each target, giving a possible individual eral volleys at the occupants, killing 
total of 280. Cadet E. Snow made the 0ne constable and wounding Sergeant 
remarkable total of 278. Kerr. The police returned the fire, but

Three other teams are entered in this with unknown results ,and captured two

polfcy xrf iwace^can “the^nations'^balance shooting have not yet been received at j All telegraph and telephone communh 
£eirybud£s,” toded-edUn a^plea ^e^ttlade^lt^ ^ ^ ^ ^

LTfnsht“"Latieo„:t theUr Grand Faiis corps, and the Moncton j , ^ ————~

andal report as it carried provisions con- c°^e individual shooting by the Rothe-i 1
«romg the Leagueof Nations which teams was ag followg:
Russia did not recognise. He added that J 'Team.
Russia cotild not agree to renounce gov- Cadet E SnQW 69 70 69 70 278
emment control over exchange opera- Cadet E plndrr 68 70 70 69 277
tionS- , x ^ . Cadet C. Schofield.. 69 70 70 68 277

The report of the transport commis- Cadet g Dunham.. 70 66 70 68 274
sion was adopted and the conference ad- Cadet F. Armstrong 69 65 66 69 269
journed.

Phelix end
Pherdinand

"\WI BtNXtN
— sut j Nï«r* 1

y<N VXfl'. FORT , I tices of the peace. ~
Carleton—John C. Hood of Glassville, 

Percy A. Bell of
.

WATERFRONT OF 
MONTREAL LIKE

ARMED CAMP

justice of the peace;
East Florenceville and Patrick A. Kir- 
lin of Richmond provincial constables; 
Charles Estabrooks of Centreville, Issuer / 
of Marriage Licenses.

Charlotte:—Arthur O’Neill of Rolling

to move 
posed strength.

Inutd oy auth
ority of the Do- 
partment of Ma
rino and Flthtriet. 
R. F. Btupart, 
dirtrtor of motaor- 
ological terpice.

I
DEMONTS MEETING

Montreal, May 8—Reports from the , r , .
hospitals where policemen wounded in Dam, W. A. Forsythe of Little Ridgson 
last night’s clash between striking long- and John MacDowell of Blacks Harbor 
shoremen and the guards on the harbor, to be justices of the peace; John Mac- 
are that there have been no deaths. This Dowell of Black’s Harbor to be parish 
morning the harbor front looked like an court commissioner for Pennfield with 
armed camp, heavy guards of policemen civil jurisdiction.
being stationed at all the sheds in case Gloucester:—J. Bennett Hachey of 
the strikers attempted a repetition of Bathurst and C. Godin of Bathurst to be

Dr. D. D. Densmore of

The monthly meeting of DcMonts 
chapter, I. O. D. E., was held this morn
ing with the vice-regent, Mrs. L. P. D.
Tilley, presiding. Mrs. M. G. Teed, edu
cational secretary, reported on books and 
pictures to be given as history prizes in 
St. Peter’s and Centennial schools. The 
addition of books to the library at 
Lorneville was reported.

Mrs G. K. McLeod reported weekly last night’s adventure. I auctioneers ;
_ r.n— meetings held bv the chanter dur- -------------- - --------------- ! Bathtirst to be a member of the GI011-
^LenTanTmartiLs of Nothing BUDGET DEBATE ^ ceste, Board of Health in place of Dr.

sent to the Victorian Order of Nurses „TTADT/x T7Mn<C R X‘ Com,eaY’ A ?
and 100 articles to the Protestant IN ONTARIO ENDS ry of Landry’s, G. Eldon Scott of Stone-
Orphans’ Home, West End. Toronto, May 3—After six weeks of havem ^a1^?'DouceT^ri^P^qurtritie

The attention of the members was inteTmittent disCussion, the budget de- J Andre Doucet^ot J^quetvme
drawn to the fart that the first calendar b te wound up in the Ontario Legisla- and J. J Georee^De
issued by the chapter in 1916 could be1 tu„ ,Mt nightP An amendment by H. tobe justices 1commîLk,,^ 
used again this year as the days coin- j H Dewart> K. C., condemning the gov- Lagarde to be parish court commissioner
cided- ... „r r . i emment’s expenditure for sundry pure f°r »hippegan McDonald of South

The resignation of Mrs. W. J. Am- and borrowing under the Hydro ' Nich0iM River-Caleb Camn-
brose, who will leave soon for Halifax, Act was defeated by a vote of 42 to 29. Branch, St Nicholas Rner Crteb Camp^
was regretfully accepted and she was The government forces voted solidly L R,®t Miller 5^Molus
made an honorary member of the eh^ agrtnst JposRion benches Main ^ve^Joseph^^ ^

It was decided that, although Mrs. R. darke^Llberal member for Northum- to be justices of the Ta^a”
• H. Gordon was the official representative land. j W- Curry, K. C., Liberal, mem- Langis of St. Anthony to be 

of the DeMonts chapter at the dominion ber for Southeast Toronto; and John tioneer. william, of Lone
conference in Vancouver the chapter Joynt> Conservative, member for North K^-H^bert L Wilhams of Long 
would giveitssharertthe cost of send- Huron. .......................... SMt ^LowXtt

"The^stim of $25 was voted to the Vic- <- AMPBELLTON John KirtIey of westfield Beach, to be. 1 Order of Nurses for their tiw day '-JvIVlrDC.l-L 1 justices of the peace; Herbert L. Wil-
and $25 to the Boy Scouts. BONDS SOLD Uams of Long Reach and Dr. Duvemet
f ntrsummeerd llthtugh"^!? m^- Toronto, May 8-Gairdner, Clark & ^Wi.UaTn Dani^rt Reid’s PotoTto

I, bellied by the r«ent to«-i Company, investment bankers, Toronto, provinciai constable; Daniel T.
ings will be cid ed by tbe^e” ” * 1 bave secured by private negotiation a ^ Centra, Grcenwich to be an
range for hrtding a ga dm p y at l$90 000 bond issue of the town of Camp- 5tioIleer. j0im Kirtiey of Westfield 
Rothesay early in the summer. , hilton, N. The bonds bear interest at ^“^"be parish court commissioner

„ „.nII7M cT PAVTWn five and a half per cent., and are due in
PRINCE WILLIAM ST. PAVING 1 thirty-five years. The purchase price

z1
1875ToUl .... 

"Possible—1400. Still No Advantage Along a 
100 Mile Front—Southern 
Government to Send Rein
forcements.

FOUR ARE ASKED TO
LEAVE GOVERNMENT

Honolulu, May 8—Premier Takashai, 
of Japan has requested the resignations 
of four of his cabinet ministers, those 
holding the portfolios of agriculture and 
commerce, Interior railroads and educa
tion, according to a Tokio cable here yes
terday. The despatch adds that the 
minister of war will likely tender his 
resignation as well.

REDUCE PERSONNEL OF
THE CANADIAN NAVY

“B" Team.
Cadet H. Nase.... 67 69 70 69 275
Cadet F. Gordon.. 69 66 69 66 269
Cadet J. Bownell.. 68 65 66 67 266
Cadet R. Kitchen.. 67 61 67 66 ?61
Cadet G. Scott

Synopsis—Pressure is higher off the 
southern Atlantic coast and in the mid
dle Pacific states and quite low through
out the northwestern portion of the con
tinent. Showers have occurred from 
British Columbia to Lake Superior, also 
in eastern Quebec and the maritime 
provinces.

62 66 66 66 260

1831Total .... 
Possible—1400. Peking, May 3—The Fengtien army, 

under General Chang Tso Lin, has, for 
the moment at least, successfully with
stood the drive on Chang Sintin and 
stopped General Wu Pei Fu’s drive to
ward Peking. The cost, however, has 

Halifax, N. S., May 3—The steamer been heavy and Chang Sintin is filled
ou,... M., 8 a s r.d£ «J-S ££5TLïr. !K rwrftSKtSZTfilsrs r. «». c*,e -

the estimates were lower than those o North Sydney, N. May 3 — The General Chants communications are
last year by approximately one million stepmer Kyie> from Port a Basques, says threatened, both front and rear, for Wu

dnst « «. would not —j^,„ï:Ph skslsj: îsæk. rs, ”x, ts £
comment on news despatches from Hah n,ne Bnd a half hours. Peking-Tlen Tsin Railway, while Ad-
fax that naval men there were expert- Halifax, N. S., May 8—An ice report mirai Tu Shiskwei has notified the Nan-
ing a cut-in the establishment. from Cape Race Ts as follows:— king consular body of his intention to

“Steamer Watuka reports that ice ex- cut the railway connecting the Peking-
tends from forty miles south of Scatterie Tien Tsin road with Mukden, General

, __ . , as far as Money Point. The steamer Bhang’s base. This railway is within the £7*"“. nuPert •••
In a report of yesterday s common Calrnrogg at psme Point on Tuesday, range of naval guns at Chinwangtao. j Victoria

council meeting, in connection with a orted having seen no ice whatever At the eastern end of the battle front, Kamloops............
North End school matter, Mayor Me- c Race westward.” General Wu is marching 20,000 troops Calgary ................
Lellan is made to say that there was no Q^er ice advices to Halifax statei toward Machang, one of the Fengtieners’ Edmonton ...........
site in the North End worth $18,000. H,s j “Magdalen Islands and Northumberland gtrongholds, where heavy fighting has Prince Albert ....
Worship said today that he was cor", gtru’.ts report no ice for some time. Port been in progress for three days. Winnipeg ..............
rectly reported, and that what he did say yjQod j8 7u)[ gf jee The Gut of Canso Meanwhile, word comes through’ White River ........

that, knowing the locality pretty fuI1 drift Ice due to the prevailing Shanghai that Sun Yae Sen, president of Sault Ste. Marie ..
well, where the old school sat ,and be- w1nd, >. thc smlthern government is preparing to Toronto ................
ing told of the suggested location of the ---------------. --------------- Mnd aid to Chang Tso-Lin. He will Kingston ..............

nearby, he could .conceive of no Death in Yarmouth. strike at the physological moment.
Yarmouth, N. S., May 3.—Mrs. Mar

garet Hatfield, widow of Captain A. M.
Hatfield, died today, aged seventy-three.

Chicago Grain Market. Paul L. Hatfield, M. P. for Yarmouth- year
Chicago, Mav 8.—Opening: Wheat, Clare, and Captain L. M. Hatfield, ty-three m e y

Mav 144% July 128V». Com, May 62, marine superintendent of Montreal, C. G. county. Lius is an 
”uti- 66?*. M. M., are sons.

Fair.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, 

mostly northwest and north, fair today 
and on Thursday, with sationary or a 
little lower temperature.

North Shore—Moderate to fresh north
erly winds, fair and cool today and on 
Thursday.

Gulf—Moderate winds, fair today and 
on Thursday, stationery or a little lower 
temperature.

New England—Rain tonight and 
Thursday, not much change in tempera
ture. Fresh west and southwest winds

Toronto, May 8.—Temperatures:

SENECA IS
STUCK IN ICE

ter.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday nightWHAT MAYOR SAID.
50 88

4450
8860
2876
3650
4064
4669
42T4
4670was

for Westfield.
, , M „ Madawaska—D. L. D’Aigle of Ed-

Commissioner Frink of public wus 99.62. < . ___ mundston to be auctioneer.
works department announced this mom- mo^PITALS Northumberland—Silas Curtiss of
ing that he is having estimates prepar- AT THE HUSniALS Coughlan P. O; Alexander Clark of up-
edKfor paving of Prince William street All those injured m recent automobile Nelson, Henry Blake of Covedcli, 
from Princess to Market Square When report^ to tei«tingeasny Rqss of 0ak Point, Felix Poir-
ready they will be presented to the coun- at the hospitol. Horare Smith is r port ^ AUajnviUc and James Muzerall of 
dl and the work undertaken as soon as ed to he restmg comfortab y a Continued on page 2, fifth columaj
possible. ' Infirmary.

6074
4275
4856Ottawa ............

Montreal
new one
site such as would be required for a 
school in that particular locality being 
worth $18,000.

4678
8670NOW NUMBER 80. Quebec ..................

The number of beer licenses issued this St. John, N. B.... 
has been increased to thirty, twen- Halifax

in the St. Johns, Nfld....

4662
4464
2872seven

_______ ___ addition of eleven Detroit
over what were in this time yesterday. New York

5446
68 5478
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